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Music Sales Ltd, United Kingdom, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. (Music Sales America). A hand-picked collection of the finest old airs and dance tunes from
the Celtic countries. The music has been arranged for easy harp but it is suitable for piano and
keyboard or most other melody instruments. A wide variety of styles and flavors are included in this
book and it is a perfect addition to the repertoire of any musician who has interests in harp music.
The book incorporates the various fashions and approaches of musicians in Ireland, Great Britain,
Wales, Cornwall and the Isle of Man. This edition is complete with a CD of professional
demonstration recordings to further help you capture that authentic Celtic character. Contents: An
Alarc h * Ar Serjant-Major (The Sergeant Major) * Buain Na Rainich (The Cutting of the Fern) * Carval
Ny Drogh Vranne (Jezebel Carol) * Come Under My Plaidie * Difyrrwch Arglwddydds Owain (Lady
Owen s Delight) * Dydd Trwy r Dellt (Dawn Through the Wattles) * Hela r Sgyfarnog (Hunting the
Hare) * John O Connor * Kemp s Jig * Lord Willoughby * Ma Fransez (My Francoise) * Mairi Bhan
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be really worth a read, and superior to other. It generally does not price too much. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Dylan Schaden-- Dylan Schaden

These types of publication is the greatest publication available. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Prof. Lenna Beatty III-- Prof. Lenna Beatty III
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